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It’s a great chance to:
Meet new companies! Talk with recruiters! Start your network!
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Access a list of participating conpariies, career fair workshop
schedules and prep handouts throu.ghourstudent site:
www.rit.ed u/co-op/careers
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Welcome back returning students. I know some of you had summer jobs: Some of those
jobs sucked, and you are glad to be back to school or at least away from the people you
worked with. Some of those summer jobs were rewarding or fun and you are returning
a better person or at least less, bitfer about the world—which I like to think makes you
relatively better. Some of you are not glad to be back from your summer esca’pades at
all—sorry.
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Welcome freshmen. I know some of you há~ed high schodl and are excited about the
possibilities of starting anew at college. Some of you loved high school and are excited
about continuing that love affair with schooling at RlT.~Some of you are dorks—l know, I
know...a lot of you are dorks. Some of you are ok with that. Some of you are not Ok with
that. Some of you will embrace dorkhood. Some of you will rationalize away the idea of
dorkhood versus,the philosophical impossibility of normalcy. Some of’you might simply
not find solace here—sorry.
Welcome tränsfer’students. I know some of you are dorks too. Sbme of you are looking
forward to a better fit at AlT. Some of yoâ are hoping to take advantage of.RIT’s unique
offerings. Some of you will like it here. Some of you will not—sorry.
Welcome everyone. I know some of you will ‘change majors this year. Some of you will
excel this year. Some people will find jobs, acceptance, love, or even piece of mind, Some
of you will not—sorry.
Some of you are beginning to notice that there seems to be no other point to this editorial
other than stringing together sentences involving the phrase “some of”—sorry.
So finally, I want to remind RIT that school has a certain bizarre connection with the idea
of “school spirit.” Though the principle is usually and, for some, painfully connected to
sporting events, it doesn’t have to be. I’ll be honest with you: I’m not a member of that
exuberant, cheering mass at the hockey games called the “Corner Crew.” However, I
have a great deal of respect for their undying fan fervor. For me though, a rally point is
something more like novel academic research, Some of you might find that boring as
hell—sorry. “To each his own,” said Cicero.
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“Go Math Club” can equal “Go Tigers.” Find what does it for you.

First-year students move their belongings into their rooms in the residence halls on Sunday, August 28. Move-in times were staggered throughout
the day to prevent traffic and long elevator lines. Thomas Starkweather/REPO
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Open a Chase Free Checking” account with direct deposit or a
Better Banking Co[[ege Checking5~mn account and get a backpack.
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Maximum Strength Checking gives you:
• A debit card in your own name
• Free access to more than 6900 Chase and Bank One ATMs nationwide
• Free Chase Online 24/7
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Talk to a Chase banker today. Offer ends 10/31/05.
Indicate to your banker when opening account ilyou preler a green or blue bookbag. Chase may substitute color choice de~endina no availability
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Adobe® Creative Suite 2 Premium
I It can free your imagination, harness your potential,
I and help you achieve new creative heights.
The tool professionals use at a price students can afford! Purchase
~ Adobe Creative Suite 2 Premium at your campus store today.

PLEASE NOTE: This ad must be presented to a banker when opening a new chase Better Banking college checking or chase Free checking account with direct deposit. Minimum opening deposits
personal checking account-related award/premium per customer, per calendar year. Oiler not available on account conversions or in combination with any other oiler Rem
Checking has no monthly maintenance fee when you have direct deposit. Better Banking College Checking has no minimum balance reqnirement or monthly maintenanc
br Better Banking College Checking. See a branch represenlative for details, This promotion does not require that the student’s parent/guard
months or the value of the bonus will be charged back at account closing. The value of the backtrack maybe considered interest retrortable on IRS Form 1099-INC
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It’s stress management. It’s knowledge.
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Congratulations to CIAS Student

Mike KUzmich

NOTE TO BANKER: To award bookbag, enter one of the following promotional codes into E-coupon.
For a green bookbag enter this number: 2592741563286449. For a blue bookbag enter this numbec 2592864569928331 Present custo
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Philanthropy isn’t plaques and old guys’
pictures in big gold frames.

Winner of the IACA logo contest
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At RIT, philanthropy is a new concert venue and a
place for midnight pool parties. It’s the best labs and
equipment, and the teachers to show you how to
use them. It’s interesting academic programs and
great classrooms to learn in.

CA

Philanthropy is all over this campus

Institute Audit, Compliance & Advisement

What do you see? Every day, The New York Times helps you see the
world around you in whole new ways. Pick up your copy of The Times
today. And to subscribe at a very special student rate of more than
50% off, call 1-888-NYT-COLL. Or visit nytimes.com/student.

Thank you Mike for
the creation of our
great new logo.
From the staff of
Institute Audit,
Compliance & Advisement

RIT
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you’re

probably standing in front of it right now!
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Powered by the Future: The Campaign for RIT has
raised over $235 million dollars to build the future
of RIT and your future, too.The Campaign will help
you become a success by supporting scholarships,
faculty recruitmen new facilities and degree
programs, and applied research.

The Future is Now!
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Mr. Brian sips his coffee while supervising the installation of new chairs and desks, as well as an upgraded multimedia system, at the Gosnell Auditorium,
Thursday morning, September 1. David Wright/REPORTER Magazine
Dear Freshmen,
Welcome to RIT! Somewhere between the brochures and
bricks you experienced during your visit, you decided that
this was where you wanted to spend four years of your life.
Congratulations on your acceptance. With any luck, you’re
settled in nicely by now and don’t have the dreaded ‘roommate
from Hell’ sharing your dorm. And, at the very least, your
college courses are hopefully much more stimulating than your
high school ones.
That being said, it’s inevitable that summer was an entirely
different story than the one you’re living now. While you were
(pick one) a) sleeping late, b) working full-time to accommodate
tuition bills, or c) partying with your friends all summer, RIT
was in a different-than-usual gear as well. The administration
generously rationed out some of the unused campus space
for outside events such as basketball camps, workshops for
professionals, and event parking. Professors kept themselves
busy teaching, researching, or pursuing side projects. Some
students, sensing that they might be here longer than the
traditional four years, stuck around to make up time by
attending classes.
While many students enrolled part-time, some took intensive,
highly selective summer transfer programs. These programs
were a way for transfer students to make up for lost credits
and served as a helpful head-start for current students who

want to get aIjead (a.k.a. graduate faster). This summer, the Graphic Design
department offered all of its sophomore core design classes in sequence. With
only two weeks to.complete each of what are normally three-credit, ten-week
classes, the results can be a tad hedtic. “Each [class) was really intense and
challenging,” said Eric Rie~, a foü~thyear Visual Media student. The workload,
he added, was immense, “But in the end it was totally worth it because I could
see my design abilities get better really quickly.” The School of Photographic
Arts and Sciences held itsusually’grueling Photo land Photo II programs, each
of which crams ‘a full quarter of five- or six-credit photography projects into
three weeks.
Instead of choosing option a, b, or c, nearly 100 College of Science (COS)
undergraduate students took advantage of their free time by doing on-campus
research. The work gave students valuable re~earch experience under the
guidance. of professors. “Some students were continuing their research from
the school year [but) some students had never done research before,” said
Catherine Mahrt-Washington, Marketing Coordinator for COS. Fringe benefits
included facu ty lectures and extracurricular events such as rock climbing and
movie nights. The research culminated in the 14th Undergraduate Research
Symposium on August 12, where 22 students presented their work. “I am
always amazed~at the variety of topics presentedand thebreadth and depth of
subjects covered,” said Terence Morrill, Symposium director and Chairman of
the Department of Chemistry.
Summer academics mean that some professors give up vacation time to
stay at RIT and teach, while others seek more diverse teaching experiences.

Michael Peres, department head of Biomedical Photography and veteran
professor of 20 years, went to Stockholm, Sweden to teach a weekiong digital
photomicrography workshop this summer. The program, which has been
around since 1997, is limited to 20 students. There is, of course, a waiting list.
“Teaching a workshop like this with practicing scientists brings me immediately
into reality,” said Peres. “When (return, I am more aware of what the soon-tobe graduates will experience in the scientific and research arenas as imaging
experts.” As ‘a result, he has crafted assignments for RIT students based on the
various problems he has witnessed in the workshop.
You may have heard horror stories about RIT’s blustery winters, but
Rochester metamorphoses during the seven months of its other season:
construction.When the bagsàf salt are finally put away, out come the drills
and hammers. Ten different areas on campus were renovated this summer.
Some, like masonry repair on the Gannett building and upgrades to exhausts
and ductwork in the SAU, are simple remedies for minor blemishes on campus.
Other projects constitute major cosmetic undertakings, such as the renovation
of ihe Grace Watson Lobby to include a Spot Coffee, Freshens Smoothies,
large-screen TV, fireplace, and lounge area. A 31,000 square foot addition to
Building 17 (microelectronicsl,.courtesy of a NYSTAR grant, is currently being
built, and also started this summer was the construction of the brand spanking
new Center for Biosciences Education and Training ICBETI, which will have
35,000 square feet of space in its state-of-the-art facility. This new building
will have three levels with ‘research laboratories, specialized teaching and
meeting spaces, support and office areas, and a two level atrium space for
building occupants.
Much of the renovation ended in August in anticipation of the school year, but
larger projects, like CBET an
.
. .
.
.
(bless/spite) students and faculty with their presences throughout fall quarter.
So good luck. Remember: try the Java’s hot cider, a quarter is only 50 days
long, and you’ll at least be getting credit for sitting through FYE.

August 5
Wiltsie Drive — Petit Larceny
An off-duty Campus Safety officer observed a male running
from an on-campus apartment complex, carrying what
appeared to be signs. Officers were directed to the student’s
apartment, where the signs were confiscated and returned to
Facilities Management.

August 11
University Commons — Burglary, Unlawful Entry
A student’s laptop was stolen from her locked bedroom
between 3 and 4 p.m. No forced entry was observed. The
investigation is closed pending further information.

August 12
Kimball Drive — Criminal Mischief
A golf cart belonging to Housing Operations was left parked
from 5p.m. on August 11 until 8a.m. on August 12. The
ignition key switch was damaged in an apparent attempt to
hot-wire the cart. The investigation continues.
RIT Inn and Conference Center — Harassment
The manager of the RIT Inn reported that a student harassed
a part-time Inn employee. The student was interviewed and

August 17
Stern Way — Criminal Mischief
An unknown person poured laundry
fish pond between 1 . .
fish were killed and the Graduate Communi
notified. No leads were developed.

/ Sincerely,
Monica Donovan
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Stern Way — Petit Larceny
A student fraternity member report
removed from an exterior wall between 6 p.m. on August 16
and 11:30a.m. on August 17. A ca
crime alerts poste

August 20
Stern Way—Criminal Mischief
An unknown person remove
e on
air conditioning unit at a campus apartment,
units to stop working. In addition, pry marks were o
on the door to the Electrical Room. Special attention has been
requested for the area while the investigati
The Center for Biosciences Education and Training will house cutting edge research
laboratories and teaching facilities. It will
to parking lot F. Ralph Smith/REPORTER Ma
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Mr. Brian sips his coffee while supervising the installation of new chairs and desks, as well as an upgraded multimedia system, at the Gosnell Auditorium,
Thursday morning, September 1. David Wright/REPORTER Magazine
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building occupants.
Much of the renovation ended in August in anticipation of the school year, but
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pa
Domino’s Cinna Stix

With Marlnara sauce

includes sweet vanilla Icing

a
Three Medium
1—Topping Pizzas

I ~5°°Each~.
Minimum 3 Pizzas

Domino’s Cheesy Bread Domino’s Buffalo Wings
With Marinora sauce,

:

I i
i
II
II
I
One 1-Topping Pizza & 10
I Buffalo Wings OR Domino’s ~I I
vu ~JPizzaBuffaloChickenKickers
Ii
~

~1O~ ~
Medium

Hot or BBQ

$3.99

Campus Wings
Combo

I

Eve~y once in a’while ‘the food service powers
that be; bestow upon us a slew of mouth-wateringly,
unforgettable sp’ecial dishe~. The Ritz features a speciaI~
burger daily, among these are such gastronomical
deIi~hts as th~ Atomic’ Bu’rger, which is a concoction of
peppers, sauces and eve~ything spicy. Every once in a
while the SAU cafeteria features the delectable Asian
treats of local chefs Mr. an’d Mrs. Yang, so be sure to grab
some Lemon chicken or Ciab Rangoon. when you have
the ,phance. Thursdays provide an opportunity to grab
some fresh’ sushi.

Dorm Parties? Call Domino’s Office
427-8468
Deliver ChároeMa A..l
Fri and Sat
llam-2am
Sun thru Thursd

$3.99

$2.99

~

STUDENT SAVINGS!

~me

Domino’s Breadstlcks

Several eateries’ are home to meals that will become
your favor)tes, tried and true meals that are available
everyday. Sol’s and Sandella’s have all sorts of wraps
and pizzas. The Oriental chicken Wrap at Sol’s is one that
shines. It features grilled chicken, ‘oriental lettuce,’ and
those little-cruhchy fried noodle thinds. It will definitely
wow taste buds with a sweet and crunchy mouthful of
chicken and pita. The Ritz, located under the SAU, holds
a wealth of things to try. Turkey burgers are a healthier
alternative toa normal beef burger, but don’t let that fact
keep them exiled from your stomach. They’re one of the
tastiest things on the menu, and may just replace your
usual burger. The infamous Hot Burger is also not to be
missed, with its hot sauce, mustard, and onions all under
a bubble of lovingly melted cheese. While not an eatery,
,the corner Store houses a niàely-sized grocery store with
a good sel~ction of things to stock the fridge with. The
prices here however, are as steep as a jagged cliff face,
and just as painful to your debit account.

-.

$12 Fisher Staff/Alumni/Faculty
$15 General Public
$20 Day of Show
Buy @ St. John Fisher College Office of Campus Life,
Campus Center 2nd Floor or online at
http://www.GavinDeGraw.com. For Additional Info
call (585)385-8005 or visit
http://home.sjfc.edu/CampusLife/springevent.asp

l.arge

Domino’s Pizza

Buffalo Chicken Kickers
includes Hot sauce & dressing

$5.99

Campus
Double Deal

$5.99

Ip
1-Topping ~1 I~

Cheese
&
Pizzas
~ ~! Two~
~ ~:

prices do not include tax

I

Monday adness

I i

‘

‘

‘Large c~heese
~, PIus~i-Topping’Pizza

~‘

,~..

~16~?

~
~iI I~ 2MediUmS 2LargeS
~I it
I~
~U
ji
~ i
~i
2 X-Larges
~

.~,~:‘-‘

$99_
.

-

.

. -

~:

Special

One 1-Topping Pizza &
Your Choice of Breadsticks,
~ Cheesy Bread OR Cinna Stix

‘I

$~799

$Q99

si I1W

-

~

Starving Student

‘I I

~w

~

“~“~‘~

i~

Medium

C
..

by Nathan Liebold I illustration by Mike..Norton
Inevitably, hunger.wiil aMiays catch up with us.’lt’Il strike
on the Quarter Mile or ina well~populated lab. Despite the
‘worthy efforts of our vali~ntfaculty, it’ll find ydur stomach
during even the most rousing two hdur lecture and give
you a good mauling. Hunger knows no boundaries, and
frankly it has no manners. We, the meek gazelle, will
ever be on the move from its tireless lion. Fortunately,
when the lion of hu’nger strikes, RIT Food Services has
got your back.
.

open at

Ticket sales:
$7 Fisher Students

.

Large

‘

(F

p
I

Regardless of which meal plan you’re on, we all want
to find good eats at good prices. Food Services isn’t
exactly discount eating but there are ways to stretch
your debit. First Gracie’s, ok, ok, sometimes the food
here may leave a little to be desired, and ther
endless amount of ribbing at the food and its sometimes
“short” visit through the digest’
.
Gracie’s can offer a cornucopia of foodstuffs for a decent
price, especially for freshman on the 12-14-20 meal plans.
Paying debit at Grade’s is a little pricey but it is all you
can eat, so it’s possible to make it worth your while.
crossroads offers a wide selection, and its sandwiches
and soups are a quick, easy meal for anytime of the day.
Both Sandela’s and Sol’s offer wraps and pizzas that are
ready in a flash, and at a price that doesn’t break the bank.
Lastly, if you’re in the mood for early morning breakfast,
the SAU cafeteria has wonderful choices at decent prices.
They have tasty breakfast sandwiches on warm croissants,
or try the pancakes, sausages, or hash browns, which are
all reasonably priced by the ounce. Any of these entrées
will start your day right, assuming you can pull yourself
out of bed in time.
Overall, RIT features a wide variety of choices when it
comes to what’s for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. There are
more than enough eateries to keep from having to eat the
same thing every day, especially with the new additions
to the commons that we’ll all see soon. It would be nice
once in a while to tame a Wendy’s or Taco Bell craving
right here on campus but this isn’t yet possible as the
only franchise readily available on campus is Ben and
Jerry’s Ice cream. Luckily a Quizno’s is being added to the
commons, and it will hopefully be ready for the incoming
crop of new RIT students. One of the only drawbacks
is that most of the facilities are closed way too early,
especially for those in class or labs that get out late—and
none are open past midnight on a regular basis, though
campus life definitely goes ‘round the clock. Either way,
when hunger comes calling, RIT’s Food Services has
your back..
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exactly discount eating but there are ways to stretch
your debit. First Gracie’s, ok, ok, sometimes the food
here may leave a little to be desired, and ther
endless amount of ribbing at the food and its sometimes
“short” visit through the digest’
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Gracie’s can offer a cornucopia of foodstuffs for a decent
price, especially for freshman on the 12-14-20 meal plans.
Paying debit at Grade’s is a little pricey but it is all you
can eat, so it’s possible to make it worth your while.
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and soups are a quick, easy meal for anytime of the day.
Both Sandela’s and Sol’s offer wraps and pizzas that are
ready in a flash, and at a price that doesn’t break the bank.
Lastly, if you’re in the mood for early morning breakfast,
the SAU cafeteria has wonderful choices at decent prices.
They have tasty breakfast sandwiches on warm croissants,
or try the pancakes, sausages, or hash browns, which are
all reasonably priced by the ounce. Any of these entrées
will start your day right, assuming you can pull yourself
out of bed in time.
Overall, RIT features a wide variety of choices when it
comes to what’s for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. There are
more than enough eateries to keep from having to eat the
same thing every day, especially with the new additions
to the commons that we’ll all see soon. It would be nice
once in a while to tame a Wendy’s or Taco Bell craving
right here on campus but this isn’t yet possible as the
only franchise readily available on campus is Ben and
Jerry’s Ice cream. Luckily a Quizno’s is being added to the
commons, and it will hopefully be ready for the incoming
crop of new RIT students. One of the only drawbacks
is that most of the facilities are closed way too early,
especially for those in class or labs that get out late—and
none are open past midnight on a regular basis, though
campus life definitely goes ‘round the clock. Either way,
when hunger comes calling, RIT’s Food Services has
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by Govind Ramabadran and Ben Foster

Regal Henrietta 18 — Located on Marketplace Drive
(make a right after the Red Lobster on Jefferson), this
movie theatre is about the closest first-run movie theater
to RIT. In addition to showing all of the latest movies of
the month, Regal Henrietta provides a game room and
a small café area for those long show time queues. The
theatre offers stadium seating, a kiosk to pick up your
pre-purchased fandango tickets, and accommodations
for the handicapped and hearing impaired. Ticket prices
for movies are between eight and nine dollars.
Cinemark Movies 10— Located on West Henrietta Road
(take a left onto 15 off Jefferson), and a little closer than
Regal Henrietta 18, this discount movie complex shows
second and third run movies. Unfortunately, none of the
amenities that Regal Henrietta has are available at Movies
10, aside from standard movie concessions. While many
people refer to it as a “dollar theater”, the ticket prices
actually range from fifty cents for a Monday matinee, to
two dollars for a Friday or Saturday night.

llen,1~tPi tIot~
_a._____ I

~‘

Olympic Lanes — Located on Scottsville Road (take
Jefferson west and it’s the first right after the river),
this is Henrietta’s finest bowling experience. They offer
everything you would expect from a bowling ally: pricey
food and drink, shoe rentals, a ton of pins, and balls with
which to knock the pins down. Open until 1:00a.m., and
with weekly ninety-nine cents a game nights (check local
listings for fall, they move them around a lot), Olympic
lanes makes for a nice change from sitting around your
dorm room.
Henrietta Hots — Looking for a place to get some food
real late at night? Check out Henrietta Hots which is
located across from the mall on West Henrietta Road
(take a right off Jefferson). Rochester’s Famous Garbage
plates are Hots specialty and although these are not the
original Itry Nick Tahou’s downtown for that), this place is
much closer and really about as good, if not a little better.
Hots is open until 3:00 a.m., and it goes almost without
saying that everything they serve is horribly bad for you,
and horribly tasty.

Jay’s Diner I know what you’re thinking, “but where
-

So you’re new to RIT, feeling lost and a little afraid?
‘Jot even sLice which brick building on campus is ‘..‘hich,
let alone where to buy socks? \‘VeIl ne’.’ei feed This guide
should get YOU started in Heni retta. All the olaces below
ai e less then a 10 minute drive from campLis. This List
will give YOLi ideas on where to eat, where to see mo’.’ies,
whereto have fun, and even ‘-“her e to bu\’ socks. 1-lonesti”,
what coulci be better than buying socks?

can I go for a milkshake, a plate of nachos, and a half
stack of pancakes at 4 am?” Well in Henrietta, the best
answer to that question is Jay’s Diner located on West
Henrietta Road (take a left off Jefferson). Sure the waitstaff can be a little rude and sometimes a little smelly.
And sure the food isn’t really that great, but it’s not half
bad, and seriously who cares in the middle of the night?
Better yet, the staff isn’t pushy and will let you chill over
a slice of pie and cup of coffee until the sun comes up.
Couple that with its impressive fifties style decor, and
there is no better place to chat with friends at the end of a
long night.
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Wegmans — Take a right on Jefferson Road, then turn
right on Hylan Drive. It’s on your left.
Wal-Mart — Take a right on Jefferson Road. Turn right
immediately after Red Lobster onto Marketplace Drive.
It’s on your left.
Target — Take a right on Jefferson Road, then turn right
onto Hylan Drive. It’s on your right.

Best Buy Next to Target.
—

United States Post Office (other than the one in NRH
basement) — Take a right on Jefferson Road, and after
about 3-4 miles, it’s on your right.
New York Department of Motor Vehicles (Traffic
division) — Take a right on Jefferson Road. A few mi es
down the road turn right onto East Henrietta Road. It’s
in the “Suburban plaza” strip mall, which also features a
terrible diner and an extra sketchy liquor store.
Strong Memorial Hospital Take a right on Jefferson
Road, then turn left on Brighton-Henrietta Town Line
Road. Turn left on West Henrietta Road and travel a few
miles up the road. Turn left onto Elmwood Avenue and
it’s right there on your left.

Henrietta Hots located at 3553 West Henrietta Road. Ralph Smith/REPORTER MAGAZINE
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Regal Henrietta 18 — Located on Marketplace Drive
(make a right after the Red Lobster on Jefferson), this
movie theatre is about the closest first-run movie theater
to RIT. In addition to showing all of the latest movies of
the month, Regal Henrietta provides a game room and
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two dollars for a Friday or Saturday night.
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Moths are commonly regarded as pests because
their larvae eat fabric made from natural fibers
such as wool. They are less likely to eat mixed
materials containing artificial fibers.
Fabric is a nightclub in central London, England.
One of the novel features of the club is its
vibrating floor.
The London Eye was recently the center of
controversy when the lands owner South Bank
Centre (SBC) tried to raise the rent on the land
from sixty-five thousand, to two and a half million.
In response London mayor Ken Livingstone
vowed that the landmark would remain open and
described Lord Hollick, the boss of the SBC, as a
“complete prat”.
The word “prat” has been commonly used in
British English since 1567 to refer to the buttocks,
and since 1968 to refer to an idiot.
Exposing ones own bare buttocks as a protest,
or a provocation, is called mooning. Mooning
someone is generally considered an act of and for
the young, it is also rather rude.
Japan has two planned moon mis ions, LUNARA and Selene. The Japanese Space Agency even
has plans for a manned lunar base.
September 9, 1942, a Japanese floatplane drops
an incendiary bomb on Oregon in the only hostile
bombing of the American mainland taking place
during World War II.
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September 9th 1947 “First actual case of (a
computer) bug being found” - a moth was lodged
in a relay of a Mark II computer at Harvard.

College students and faculty, buy a
qualifying Mac and get a free iPod mini
after mail-in rebate.*

QUOTE*
“What’s well begun, is half done.”
-Horace
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Released early this past summer, the White Stripes latest CD, Get Behind
Me Satan, is the sort of disconnected and rushed sounding album fans of
the band have come to expect. Gone are the light hearted songs that used
to pepper their albums and for the most part the crashing sounds of Jack’s
Electric guitar. Here a piano, some clever drumming, and an unusually good
vocal performance from Jack carries a record whose tracks frequently sound
unfinished to say the least.

U

Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up
to $479•** But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24,2005.

•~*

by Brian Garrison

www.apple.com/go/backtoschool.
There once was a hippo that lived at the zoo
That led a rock band with the kudzu named Lou.
The anaconda Lefonda
Would wail on harmonica
While Lou played a wicked kazoo.

REPORTER *

JUMBLE Pmsidenls*

Saying “hi” to people you see. It’s
a new school year and we could all
just pretend we don’t go to RIT and
start saying “hi” to all the people
we see. I know it’s not our style,
but darn it, it could be.
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RECOMMENDS:

JOIJBD

‘qsng uewnJ± ‘JOAOOH ‘Ple1JJeO

RIT Campus Connections
Computer Sales Department
585.475.2211

Oifer is for qualified Apple Education Individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch Book with CD-ROM drive, eMac, and Mac mini models. Rebut
iPod or iPod jr,ini (excludes Pod shufllel. Additional terms apply. See Official Offer Coupon or visit www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. ~“$479 savings based on $300
education discount on purchase of a 17 inch PowerBook and $179 rebate on a qualifying iPod.TM and 2005 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved.

Tell uS what

•

Authorized Campus Reseller

thifl1~~ .for seriouS
.

Step : Dial 585.4755633
Step 2: Rant and/or rave all over our answering machine.

ttose
‘UoSuqop Apouue>f

our callinpri t?

Step 3: Remember to provide your Name, Malor, and Year.
Step 4: Look for your “‘letter” to the Editor in the next ssue.
“Dude...wait...Repor....what?”
Drunk Dial Us. We don’t mind
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Running around like a ninja

and scaring people”
Mike Roushey
New Media Design
Freshman

‘Be more responsi e an
mature because now I have
to take care of myself”
Nicole Ogden
Computer Engineering
Technonlogy
Freshman

“Vandalism and general
misconduct”
Mathew Vimislik
Illustration
Freshman

“Try to divide something and
get it equal to zero”
Hillary Guzik
Biomedical Photography
Freshman

“

“

Pursue my dreams to work
for Porsche”
Maxwell Lewin
Engineering Exploration
Freshman

Finish my a oo an piercing.
Find new body tricks.”
Megan White
Illustration
Freshman

“

Ballroom dancing and bee
keeping”
Yonathan Julu
Computer Engineering
Freshman

“Go ice skating for the first
time”
Khiem Tong
Computer Engineering
Freshman
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“Be more open with people
and learn to get along by
myself”
Wyatt Matos
Computer Engineering
Technology
Freshman

“Jumping on a trampoline”
Micheal Sadeef
Studio Arts
Freshman

“To be more social”
Phillip Batta
Photojournalism
Freshman

“Start a curling group”
Lindsay Bergmann
New Media Design
Freshman
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Running around like a ninja

and scaring people”
Mike Roushey
New Media Design
Freshman

‘Be more responsi e an
mature because now I have
to take care of myself”
Nicole Ogden
Computer Engineering
Technonlogy
Freshman

“Vandalism and general
misconduct”
Mathew Vimislik
Illustration
Freshman

“Try to divide something and
get it equal to zero”
Hillary Guzik
Biomedical Photography
Freshman

“

“

Pursue my dreams to work
for Porsche”
Maxwell Lewin
Engineering Exploration
Freshman

Finish my a oo an piercing.
Find new body tricks.”
Megan White
Illustration
Freshman

“

Ballroom dancing and bee
keeping”
Yonathan Julu
Computer Engineering
Freshman

“Go ice skating for the first
time”
Khiem Tong
Computer Engineering
Freshman
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“Be more open with people
and learn to get along by
myself”
Wyatt Matos
Computer Engineering
Technology
Freshman

“Jumping on a trampoline”
Micheal Sadeef
Studio Arts
Freshman

“To be more social”
Phillip Batta
Photojournalism
Freshman

“Start a curling group”
Lindsay Bergmann
New Media Design
Freshman

what it takes to set that stuff up. People also love “Dance
Dance Revolution.” Maybe we can give that a little higher
focus on campus. [We’re looking at] things that RIT students
already do, but highlighting it on a grander scope—involving
more people. So, I guess to answer your question, which I
haven’t yet... I do think flIT wants that. I think most students
want to have a sense of community at college, whether or not
they want to be directly involved with it, I think everyone wants
to know they are all a part of something.

~,.,~‘1

RM: When you talk about ‘Community Spaces,’ you are referring
to spaces given for students and student clubs to congregate.
What is the exact problem with respect to Community Spaces
and how do you plan to solve it?
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an interview with James Macchiano, RIT student government president 2005-2006
by ErhaidtGraeff
Reporter caught up with Student Government President
James Macchiano after his speech at Freshmen Convocation.
He loosened his orange- and white-striped tie and put up his
orange and brown sneakers on the sofa in his office—where
we proceeded to ask a few questions.
Reporter Magazine: Last April, you and Cory Hoffman ran
for Student Government President and Vice President on
a platform of “Unite,” which involves projects like Spirit,
Community Spaces, Increased Visibility of Clubs, and ‘Larger’
Programming.~From this list of campaign promises, what can
RIT expect you to tacjde first this Fall?
James Macchiano: We are actually’ going for three of them.
[Re~arding] ‘Spirit,~ two back walls in th~ field house now have
flIT seals with “RochestOr Institute of Technology” written
between them. And there is süpposedto be more of that being
put in~ So that, along with a possible increase in the presence
of school colors, is our main goal. We want more orange and
brown sothat when they see those colors, they think,” R IT.” We
are also redoing the Student Government ISG) website to be
ready for when school starts. That will have a new look, which
will include more orange and brown. We have plans to redo the
RlTreat. And we are still in talks with [Campus Connections]

because they are still selling’orange and black. There have been a lot of good
things starting up—’--even University Publications’ News and Events are now all
in orange at the to~ and bottom. Though we are still not there yet, we are giving
it the attentidnit deserves. .We are still looking for a few more things—basically
lust ‘pomp and circumstance...’
RM: In respect to school spirit, you said in your ‘Macchiano Message and
Promise,” displayed on your campaign website, “Students are ready and open
to feeling involved at RIT and SG needs to take advantage of this and really
reach out to students.” First, do you believe this? And, second, how do you see
this being accomplished this year?
JM: I said that based on my experience with my immediate community, which
was my old [dorm] floor. I found that when my co-RA and I talked about RIT
in a positive way, we saw that it directly correlated with the [attitude of the[
students. I think we had one of the most passionate floors at RIT. I think if we
approach it right and have a nice, positive outlook towards RIT, then students
will be receptive to it. I mean, kids want to have fun—granted, flIT is a different
group of students with a different kind of fun. So, we are going to try and gear
some things more toward that—trying to build a community with what we have.
We are planning to have a big LAN party during Winter quarter to try and get
as many people as possible out of their rooms. If they are going to play on their
computers—fine, but let’s put them together. And we want to get Electronic
Gaming Society (EGS) involved—we’ll help pay for it—I mean, I don’t know

JM: This issue involves the lack of space. Greek Life still has
no place—they are the only Major Student Organization lMSOl
that doesn’t actually have their own meeting area or place on
campus to simply keep their stuff. There is also just the fact
that we have over 160 clubs—140 of which are active—where
are they all keeping their stuff? Where are they’ hanging out?
What we want to do—what we are.going to do—is have a club
audit. We are going to have some kii~d of rubric for evaluating
what an organization does, how many members you have, how
active you are—do you need space? Because I’m sure no one is
going to complain that Rochester Wargamers Association and
Guild (RWAG) orAnime Club needs space. I mean, Anime Club
is one of the biggest clubs on campus and they have events all
the time, but where are they going to ~tore all of their DVDs?
But then there is the Chess Club—how often do they meet?
How many boards? How many chess pieces do they actually
have? Do their space needs constitute having a locker or a club
space? What we are going to try, and hopefully accomplish,
is to maximize what we have. And then, after we maximize
that, we’re going to look at how we might be able to branch off.
Ideally, we would like to take all of the [admin • lout of thd SAU. I mean, it’s the Student Al
whole place should just be crawlin
I think, if anything, we are gett
=
want a better space—some place that is theirs. If you go to
other schools with a union, people hang out there.
RM: Earlier, you mentioned LAN Gaming as a
collaborating with student clubs. I know you were tal
increasing the visibility of clubs and having
between student clubs and Student Government. How else do
you see that coming to fruition this year?
JM: I would like to just increase collaboration as a
trying to set up a President’s roundtable wh
of all the MSOs come together at least once a m
ask, “What is going on? What are you g
future?” So that way, if the Black Awareness Coo
Committee IBACCI is coordinating an ev
Campus and Apartment Student Associat
to coordinate a similar event in two weeks’ time,
them to collaborate and create [a larger
our number one focus—trying to increase
between different clubs and organizations. They all put o

great programming throughout the year, but they could be even better if they
worked together. We are doing “Dance for Your Rent” and we are collaborating
with Housing, ResLife, OCASA, and Sigma Alpha Mu. The event has already
branched out—now there’s going to be a barbecue and fireworks. So it’s going
to be pretty big—all because of collaboration.
RM: On your website, you discussed ‘Larger’ Programming as something
that needs to coincide with the “Week of Welcome.” Is the ‘Dance for Your
Rent’ part of ‘Larger Programming?’ Perhaps you can define what ‘Larger
Programming’ is and what you have planned in regards to this?
JM: When I said that, I was a little misinformed. As I have met with College
Activities Board (CAB), I have realized that they feel that the big events are theirs.
And it is true that, although SG does do some programming, we are there to be
the voice of the students to the administration. And large-scale programming
is something like “Dance for Your Rent,” which has a large amount of people,
quite a bit of funding, collaboration amongst a lot of people—these are things
that I would consider make large-scale programming.
WhatSG is planning is, for one, “Dance forYour Rent.”
to do the Super Bowl Party again. We want to re-do t
to see that incorporate Division One Hockey as its focus a e - - -ii . it out of the gym—I would like to get it into the Ice Are
andwo
two. Sure, we’ll announce the other athletic programs b
‘
. ..
what we have done [in the past], which is announce the coach and the players
because they actually—they rarely—care. No one had any spirit at all—I think
it h~d the adverse effect. So, I would like to see the Pep Rally continue, but it
needs a whole new facelift. We are going to continue doing ‘Tiger Idol’ because
that’s always popular. And hopefully we will be able to get a LAN party that is
just as large. Those are the main events that we are going to focus on. And then
hopefully other MSOs will come up
out with. Because otherwise we will spend all of our time programming and not
doing what we are really here to do.
RM: What is it that you ARE here to do?

ways to get student input. And I think in years past it has been pre
that people don’t know enough about the [SG[ Senate meetings. And if they do,
I don’t think anyone cares enough to come speak at

say, ‘You know what? I’
then we can point them toward someone that can help them. If they have a
serious issue—maybe they don’t like the way Dr. Simone or SG is spending

what it takes to set that stuff up. People also love “Dance
Dance Revolution.” Maybe we can give that a little higher
focus on campus. [We’re looking at] things that RIT students
already do, but highlighting it on a grander scope—involving
more people. So, I guess to answer your question, which I
haven’t yet... I do think flIT wants that. I think most students
want to have a sense of community at college, whether or not
they want to be directly involved with it, I think everyone wants
to know they are all a part of something.

~,.,~‘1

RM: When you talk about ‘Community Spaces,’ you are referring
to spaces given for students and student clubs to congregate.
What is the exact problem with respect to Community Spaces
and how do you plan to solve it?
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an interview with James Macchiano, RIT student government president 2005-2006
by ErhaidtGraeff
Reporter caught up with Student Government President
James Macchiano after his speech at Freshmen Convocation.
He loosened his orange- and white-striped tie and put up his
orange and brown sneakers on the sofa in his office—where
we proceeded to ask a few questions.
Reporter Magazine: Last April, you and Cory Hoffman ran
for Student Government President and Vice President on
a platform of “Unite,” which involves projects like Spirit,
Community Spaces, Increased Visibility of Clubs, and ‘Larger’
Programming.~From this list of campaign promises, what can
RIT expect you to tacjde first this Fall?
James Macchiano: We are actually’ going for three of them.
[Re~arding] ‘Spirit,~ two back walls in th~ field house now have
flIT seals with “RochestOr Institute of Technology” written
between them. And there is süpposedto be more of that being
put in~ So that, along with a possible increase in the presence
of school colors, is our main goal. We want more orange and
brown sothat when they see those colors, they think,” R IT.” We
are also redoing the Student Government ISG) website to be
ready for when school starts. That will have a new look, which
will include more orange and brown. We have plans to redo the
RlTreat. And we are still in talks with [Campus Connections]

because they are still selling’orange and black. There have been a lot of good
things starting up—’--even University Publications’ News and Events are now all
in orange at the to~ and bottom. Though we are still not there yet, we are giving
it the attentidnit deserves. .We are still looking for a few more things—basically
lust ‘pomp and circumstance...’
RM: In respect to school spirit, you said in your ‘Macchiano Message and
Promise,” displayed on your campaign website, “Students are ready and open
to feeling involved at RIT and SG needs to take advantage of this and really
reach out to students.” First, do you believe this? And, second, how do you see
this being accomplished this year?
JM: I said that based on my experience with my immediate community, which
was my old [dorm] floor. I found that when my co-RA and I talked about RIT
in a positive way, we saw that it directly correlated with the [attitude of the[
students. I think we had one of the most passionate floors at RIT. I think if we
approach it right and have a nice, positive outlook towards RIT, then students
will be receptive to it. I mean, kids want to have fun—granted, flIT is a different
group of students with a different kind of fun. So, we are going to try and gear
some things more toward that—trying to build a community with what we have.
We are planning to have a big LAN party during Winter quarter to try and get
as many people as possible out of their rooms. If they are going to play on their
computers—fine, but let’s put them together. And we want to get Electronic
Gaming Society (EGS) involved—we’ll help pay for it—I mean, I don’t know

JM: This issue involves the lack of space. Greek Life still has
no place—they are the only Major Student Organization lMSOl
that doesn’t actually have their own meeting area or place on
campus to simply keep their stuff. There is also just the fact
that we have over 160 clubs—140 of which are active—where
are they all keeping their stuff? Where are they’ hanging out?
What we want to do—what we are.going to do—is have a club
audit. We are going to have some kii~d of rubric for evaluating
what an organization does, how many members you have, how
active you are—do you need space? Because I’m sure no one is
going to complain that Rochester Wargamers Association and
Guild (RWAG) orAnime Club needs space. I mean, Anime Club
is one of the biggest clubs on campus and they have events all
the time, but where are they going to ~tore all of their DVDs?
But then there is the Chess Club—how often do they meet?
How many boards? How many chess pieces do they actually
have? Do their space needs constitute having a locker or a club
space? What we are going to try, and hopefully accomplish,
is to maximize what we have. And then, after we maximize
that, we’re going to look at how we might be able to branch off.
Ideally, we would like to take all of the [admin • lout of thd SAU. I mean, it’s the Student Al
whole place should just be crawlin
I think, if anything, we are gett
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want a better space—some place that is theirs. If you go to
other schools with a union, people hang out there.
RM: Earlier, you mentioned LAN Gaming as a
collaborating with student clubs. I know you were tal
increasing the visibility of clubs and having
between student clubs and Student Government. How else do
you see that coming to fruition this year?
JM: I would like to just increase collaboration as a
trying to set up a President’s roundtable wh
of all the MSOs come together at least once a m
ask, “What is going on? What are you g
future?” So that way, if the Black Awareness Coo
Committee IBACCI is coordinating an ev
Campus and Apartment Student Associat
to coordinate a similar event in two weeks’ time,
them to collaborate and create [a larger
our number one focus—trying to increase
between different clubs and organizations. They all put o

great programming throughout the year, but they could be even better if they
worked together. We are doing “Dance for Your Rent” and we are collaborating
with Housing, ResLife, OCASA, and Sigma Alpha Mu. The event has already
branched out—now there’s going to be a barbecue and fireworks. So it’s going
to be pretty big—all because of collaboration.
RM: On your website, you discussed ‘Larger’ Programming as something
that needs to coincide with the “Week of Welcome.” Is the ‘Dance for Your
Rent’ part of ‘Larger Programming?’ Perhaps you can define what ‘Larger
Programming’ is and what you have planned in regards to this?
JM: When I said that, I was a little misinformed. As I have met with College
Activities Board (CAB), I have realized that they feel that the big events are theirs.
And it is true that, although SG does do some programming, we are there to be
the voice of the students to the administration. And large-scale programming
is something like “Dance for Your Rent,” which has a large amount of people,
quite a bit of funding, collaboration amongst a lot of people—these are things
that I would consider make large-scale programming.
WhatSG is planning is, for one, “Dance forYour Rent.”
to do the Super Bowl Party again. We want to re-do t
to see that incorporate Division One Hockey as its focus a e - - -ii . it out of the gym—I would like to get it into the Ice Are
andwo
two. Sure, we’ll announce the other athletic programs b
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what we have done [in the past], which is announce the coach and the players
because they actually—they rarely—care. No one had any spirit at all—I think
it h~d the adverse effect. So, I would like to see the Pep Rally continue, but it
needs a whole new facelift. We are going to continue doing ‘Tiger Idol’ because
that’s always popular. And hopefully we will be able to get a LAN party that is
just as large. Those are the main events that we are going to focus on. And then
hopefully other MSOs will come up
out with. Because otherwise we will spend all of our time programming and not
doing what we are really here to do.
RM: What is it that you ARE here to do?

ways to get student input. And I think in years past it has been pre
that people don’t know enough about the [SG[ Senate meetings. And if they do,
I don’t think anyone cares enough to come speak at

say, ‘You know what? I’
then we can point them toward someone that can help them. If they have a
serious issue—maybe they don’t like the way Dr. Simone or SG is spending
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by Frances Cabrera
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While most were breaking a sweat working on their tan by the

practicing on the field, court, and water. Few people are more
prepared for the school year to start than these fall sports athletes.
Most have been on campus early attending summer practices and
intense preseason camps all to ensure the makings of a successful
The mans soccer team watches an exercise demonstration given by head coach Bill Garno

NCAA’s for the 15th time David Wright/REPORTER Magazine

Men’s and Women’s Crew

However, fall isn’t completely void of competition. The crew
team competes at the Stonehurst Regatta in early October here
in Rochester against local and regional schools and later at the
Head of the Charles in Boston, an even larger event. Before
heading to Boston, the men’s team hopes to win the collegiate
eight race at the Stonehurst Regatta. Co-Captains Shay Coe and
Travis Driscoll, and varsity coxswains Justin Burn, “Bing” Corner,
and “Stix Mott” will be leading the men’s team to success. They
have already led the men’s team to place in the top 10% at the

Women’s Cross Country

“Everybody was happy [last year] because we competed really well.
We had lots of close games, and we had picked a tough schedule,”
Natalie said. However, those close games didn’t end in their favor
because the team didn’t react offensively enough to higher pressure,
said Natalie. “We played five teams ranked nationally
Natalie said,
given that fact alone “A lot of teams would play a defensive stance.”
This year, the team will be an “attacking group” in order to reach their
goal of double digit wins and post season play.

Coming out of the best fall season ever last year, the women’s
cross country team is anxious to continue improving. Last year,
they finished sixth out of sixteen teams in the state meet and
eighth out of twenty-five teams at the Atlantic District meet. For
this fifth season of the women’s cross country program, the
runners plan to be in the top three in the state and in the top five
in the Atlantic meet. “For the women’s team, our strength is the
veteran nature of this team,” said Coach Warth. “We return most
of our runners from last year, and this team is better able to focus
on the specific season goals versus prior year teams.” Returning
runners include Trisha Sliker, a 2004 NCAA meet qualifier.
According to Warth, Sliker “is coming off her best track season
and a great summer of training. She looks to be one of the best
runners this year in the Atlantic District.” Freshmen Amy Hopkins
and Rachel Simpson will be joining the team and hopefully its top
eight as well said Warth.

The men’s soccer team was a stingy team last season. In the 18
games of their 9-8-1 season, eight were shutouts and five were
single goal games for the opposition. With such notable defensive
skills, Coach Bill Garno said that for this season the team will work
towards “creating and converting more scoring opportunities out
of our possessions. Although we had 13 games where we gave
up a single goal or less, we also had 13 games where we scored
one or less. This has to change if we’re to be successful in the
coming season.”

during practice Monday, August 29, at the turf field near the College of Business. The team
looks forward to defending their 2004 EmpireS Championship and hopes to qualify for

The opposition isn’t crucial for the men’s and women’s crew teams
this season, not yet. Unlike the other sports, crew competes in
two seasons: fall and spring, with most races happening in the
spring. Therefore, fall is the time where the teams compete against
themselves and more importantly the clock. “Our fall season is our
non-traditional season, so our racing results are based on our own
goals,” said Coach Jim Bodenstedt. He said it’s “... a time to build
team cohesiveness and get ready for the spring season with many
miles of rowing.”

players didn’t return, and three didn’t even play because of injury. The
team faced adversity, and a lot of different people got a lot of playing
time.” As a result, then freshmen such as Alaina Chorney and Anna
Kolnik had the opportunity to have breakout years and rise to be the top
scorers of the team. They return this year with newcomers Erica Main,
Emily Traversi, and Lauren Tracey to learn from last season’s mistakes
and continue the goal-making momentum.

Men’s Soccer

pool, these athletes were breaking a sweat doing some real work

season: championship bids, wins, and titles.

To help them meet this goal, Warth said that veterans Chad
Byler and Nate Lowe, will be leading the pack along with several
newcomers. “The men’s team will add a large group of talented
freshmen led by Jared Burdick,” Warth said. “Jared should make
an immediate contribution to the program and could be in our top
three right off the bat.” Freshmen Billy Wong and Mike Brindax
could also make it into the top seven by the end of the season.

Head of Charles regatta last October and expect a repeat performance
this year. After graduating five seniors last year, the women’s team
will be focusing on filling the gap the seniors left. Captains Jenna
Venturini and Ellen Cretekos will take up the challenge. With hard
work in the fall, Bodenstedt said that he hopes that their spring
goals of medaling and reaching the ECAC and NCAA championships
will be even closer at hand.

Men’s Cross Country
Running from the Californian coast back to Rochester in heat, rain, and
snow can do much to unify a team. “For [the men’s team], our greatest
strength is the work ethic of this team,” said Coach David Warth. “After
the Coast to Coast run last November, this team has really bonded
together and understands the need and benefit of consistent and
smart training.” With all those thousands of miles behind them, the
men’s team plans to be in the top three in the New York State Meet
Conference Championship and in the top five in the NCAA Atlantic
District Championship. Last year they were third out of 15 teams in the
state meet and tenth out of 33 teams at the Atlantic Oistrict meet.

At least 15 newcomers will be joining the 21 returning members
vying for positions and playing time. Captains and midfielders
Mike Lawson (2005 Empire 8 Player of the Year), Geoff Schmidt,
and Denny Smyth, will be setting the offen
Junior Franz Orban working with sophomores An
Dwight Cooke and Levi Stuck round ou~ the midfield. “De
we’ll be led by seniors Dan Beca, a selfles~ defen . . .
Thomas who finished second on the team in scorin
said Garno. As forwards, sophomore Mark Frisi
leading scorerl, will be working with seniors Jorge Ciurlizza
and Brandon Smith, and with sophomores Chuck Marion and
Eric MacCormack, to maximize all scoring op~ortunifies. Garno
said, “A key to our season will be whether we’re able ~oput more
pressure on the opposition’s defense, and nothin
than scoring goals.”
.
.
—.

Women’s Soccer

~.

While last season’s record of 6-10-2 may not indicate
season, it did maWthe fifth year in a row the women’s soc made it to the post’season and proved to be a testament
can be accomplish~d by a hard working team and
Last year was a unique Vear,” said Coach Tom Natalie. “Seven

Volleyball
Entering the season as double ECAC champs, the volleyball team is
looking to get its third consecutive ECAC title. Coach Roger Worsley
said that he expects the team to be the forerunner, or at least among
the top forerunners for the ECAC champs, with Ithaca being their top
opponent. This year could prove to be the best year for this because
nine players are returning including five seniors. “There is not a lot that
I need to say [to the team],” said Worsley. “Right now they know.”
Worsley said that the pressure to excel won’t be detrimental for the
players. “They’ve never let [the accomplishments] get to their heads...
There’s no element of overconfidence. This is the bar,” said Worsley.
Captain Christina Anabel will be setting the bar for her team
leading seniors Laura Grell (record holder
.
Harriman, Laurie Underhill, and Katie Werner. Werner will be replacing
All Conference setter Sarah Ballard who graduat
said that sophomores Cecilia Ernestrom, Tahlia Miller, Shea Haney, and
Christina Karas will be playing strong this seaso
were injured early on [last season], but emerged to help direct the team
to the championships,” said Worsley.
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While most were breaking a sweat working on their tan by the

practicing on the field, court, and water. Few people are more
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Most have been on campus early attending summer practices and
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The mans soccer team watches an exercise demonstration given by head coach Bill Garno

NCAA’s for the 15th time David Wright/REPORTER Magazine
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Worsley said that the pressure to excel won’t be detrimental for the
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Current Club Sports
Co-ed: Alpine Skiing, Bowling, Equestrian, Fencing, Field Hockey,
Gymnastics, Hori4ntal
te Frisbee, Kendo, Martial Arts,
Paintball, Pool (Bil ~rds), Rolle ockey, Running, Table Tennis,
Tae Kwon Do, eighjj~~t~Ing

Intramural Sports

Women’s: Rugby,

Men’s: Lacross

Rugby, Socce, Volleyball, Water Polo
àter Poo

Open enrollment deadlines are:
Fall Qtr. ~,October 5, 2005
Winter ~tr. = December 28, 2005
Spring ~tr. April 12, 2006
Summer, Qtr. July 5, 2006

While competition always plays a role, intramurals emphasize
fun and relaxation more than anything. They provide a way to
meet new people, or in certain cases to make stronger bonds
with people you already know. Intramural teams are broken
into Division I, II, and Ill skill levels, and co-ed leagues are also
available. So if you don’t feel like dedicating five days. eek to
a sports team, or just simply don’t have the time to. this would
be a perfect fit for you. Most importantly however, is t at you
make sure to turn your entry forms (which can be found across
from the SLC main office) in on time. Keep in mind that due to
the big turnouts for intramurals, the forms are accepted on a
first come first served basis, with limited space. Contadt Lex
Sleeman or Brennan Coon in the SLC for more information.

For more information, visit
University Health Plans Inc. online
www. universityhealthplans .com
or call toll free (800)437-6448.

Men’s Teams: Ba esall Basketball, Crew, Bross Country, Hockey,
, .
I.
Sports Offered
.
j) Lacrosse, Soccer, Swimming/Diving, Tennis, Track and Field,
Fall Quarter) Entry Deadline September9 at noon): Basketbdll(3
-5 irig
on 3), Bocce, Dodgeball, Flag Football, Ice Hockey, Racquet
.
Soccer (Indoor), Softball, Table Tennis, Te
, .
~
Wo -n’s
s: :sketball, Chberleading, Crew, Cross Country,
ey,
c sse, occer, Softball, Swimming/Diving, Tennis,
Winter . Quarter (Entry Deadline Deember 5 a
oon): Tra,c and’Field,
-yball
Badminton, Basketball (5 on ~, Do.. -. , ce Hockey,
Racquetball, Soccer (Indoor), Table Tennis, Volleyball,
-

International students with the following
Visa types will be automatically enrolled:
A, B, E, F, G, J, K, I, 0, Q, R, V

1.

a d the like. If you don’t find a club sport that suits your needs,
RIT also allows you to start your own club sport team.

to go hand in hand~l~T is an except on~l acaden~icJjistituti’on~
but what you might not know is hat~IT is also big in athletics.
Maybe you have heard, and the reason youre here is for our
great football program which has been undefeated since 1973.
But in case you haven’t, there are other ways for everyone to
become active in a wide range of intramural; club, and varsity
sports, in addition to various wellness classes. This breakdown
will give you a good idea of what~ RI~T has to offer in the line
of Athletics:

—

—

NCAA Divis on I and III I t collegiate
Sports Tea s
T -se teams gather up RIT’s finest o compete against other
colleges a oss the nation. Lead proud’~’ by the new RIT Men’s
Division I H ckey, BIT competes locally, out of state, and even
out of the c untry from time to time. lf’~içu’t ink you’ve got what
it takes, co tacting the herd •oach for a given team would be
the best start. That
an find oLt about tryouts, team
riiiee ings, a d alltle o~’ -r geod stuff/The official RIT sports
site, www.ritathletics..o.-~:, .uld b~ the place to visit for
more,information.
.—•-

-

Weilness Programs
Spring QOarter (Entry Deadline March 20 at noon): Badminton,
Ba~ketball, Bocce, Golf, Soccer (Indoor/Outdoor), Softball,
Table Tennis, Tennis, Volleyball

Club’ Sports

I
Rochester institute 01 Tecirnoiopy
Risk Murrrrgerrrent & inSer.9nC0
hOp: inrr.ei).nt.c(iu/r 055

4OO’POOO8.O7/O5-EP~.PPB

Hey... you never know. :e prepared.

Club sports are a step up from intramurals in that these
teams do compete against club teams at other local schools.
Successful schools advance into tournaments, in and out of
state, to measure up against worthy adversaries. Club sports
offer a more competitive edge, yet are flexible when it comes to
time dedication. All the school’s club teams are independently
run, so for information on individual c ub teams, looking them
up on the flIT webpage would be a great idea. You can inquire
about membership requirements, fees, required equipment

The classes offered through RIT’s Wellness department are sure
to suit you one way or another. Their main goal is to keep you
active with something that you enjoy which perhaps might not
be found in a team sport. Are you an outdoor person? Hiking, or
Jogging: Preparing for a 10K in which the final exam is an actual
10K, might be excellent fits for you. Feeling a Saturday Night
Fever? Ballroom Dancing, Swing Dancing and Salsa Classes are
available. Or ~erhaps you just need tà relax. Thanks to Yoga and
Massage Therapy courses, you will be able to elude that stress
which has been building up from all that schoolwork. There is
more, but the point is that you will find something to suit your
needs. Check out the SIS Open and Closed Courses list to see
what is being offered. .

V’sit http.//www.rit.edu/—3llwww/, the Center for Human
Pe formance’s site, for more ‘nformat’on.
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376 Jefferson Road (Jefferson Plaza) • Henrietta, NY 14623
Across From Southtown Plaza (1/2 Mile From Campus)
Phone (585) 292-1460 • Fax (585) 292-1465
Store Hours: 7am to 10pm Monday-Friday
Open @ 9am Saturday & Sunday
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WE PROVIDE THE RIGHT CARE FOR:
• Headaches I Migraine
• Neck & Back Pain
• Leg Pain I Sciatica

Arm & Shoulder Pain • Disc Problems
Arthritis
• Numbness & Tingling
• Whiplash
• Scoliosis
Family, Children, Individual and Geriatric Care • Auto Accidents & On.the.Job Injuries Covered at 100%
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The pain relief you need...The caring you deserve.
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Bottled Drink
Cookies
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small l6oz. 0.99
Medium 2loz. 1.19
Large 32oz. 1.39
1.39
each 0.44
3 Cookies 1.00
12 Cookies’ 3.79
0.89
0.89

Wraps Make an sandwich a wrap: add $.50
Chicken &Bacon Ranch
3.99
Turkey Breast & Bacon Melt
3.99
Salads Make any sandwich a salad: add $1.50
“Garden Fresh
3.79
Tuna
4.79
Classic Club
4.79
-~Grilled Chicken & Baby Spinach
4.99
-

-

•

329-’

Deli
iHam
Tuna
Ràast Beef
Turkey’

_______
L~.L I
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CKS
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12”
1.00
0.40
2.00

-

1.89
1.89
1.99
1.99
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6”
0.50
.0.20
1.00

Drinks, Chips, Etc.
~Fountain Drink

2.59 3:79,
2.99 4.49.
3.29 ‘4.99
3:49’ 5.49.
3.49 5.49
3.29 4.99
3.29 4.99

Kid’s Pak
D’~li~ Drink, Fruit Ro,llup & Tô’y
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2.99’
3.29
3.29
3.49
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FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Extra’s
Extra Bacon
Extra Cheese
Double Meat

6” 12”
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Inowthatyouwantleu prices?
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7 Under 6
off at
Viggie Dëlite~
Ham”
Roast Bêëf’
Subway Club
Roasted Chicken Bteast Sthvory Turkey Breast & Ham
Savory Turkey Breast

ii

12”
5.49
5.49
5.49
6.49

Chips
Low Fat Brownie

ubs
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Walmart Super Center • 1200 Marketplace Drive
Near Marketplace Mall (2 Miles From Campus)
Phone (585) 424-6420 • Fax (585) 424-7286
Store Hours: 7am to 11pm Everyday
Accepting All Major Credit Cards
Phone or fax your order in advance!
Options
Add
Make itA Fresh Value Meal=
1.80
(21 oz. Drink and 2 cookies or 1 chip bag)
Make any 6” Sub a Salad
1.50
Make any 6” Sub a Wrap
0.50

6” 12”

Classic Sandwich
Cdl~J Cut Combo
Italian BMT
Tuna
Cheese Ste~ak
Subway Melt
Meatball Marinara
BLT..
Spicy Italian
Véggie Patty
Pizza Sub
-

Housing
Sigma
Operations Alpha Mu

O≤A

6”
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.99

-

~ 9th
-

$2.49
Daily Sandwich
Special

‘Take. Out
Menu
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WE PROVIDE THE RIGHT CARE FOR:
• Headaches I Migraine
• Neck & Back Pain
• Leg Pain! Sciatica

•
•
•

Arm & Shoulder Pain
Arthritis
Whiplash

•
•
•

Disc Problems
Numbness & Tingling
Scoliosis

Family, Children, Individual and Geriatric Care • Auto Accidents & On-Ihe.Job Injuries Covered at 100%

Cclleae Students
L)cn’t let Ume run cut en ycu!
-

Ceme and act ycur ~4)%

—a

I)lsccunt with valid
cclleae
l.l~.

The pain relief you need...The caring you deserve.

RUSH-HENRIETTA
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC,PC
-

4029 West Henrietta Road

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
www,cHiR0RELIEF COM
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WA Chapter 20
“mM Store
1199 East Main Street
Rochester NY
www.wa20.org
(585) 482-8036
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I
I
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12” Subs
for $11.99
Everyday
Valid ~ Subway Jefferson Plaza and
Subway Coupons
Hennetta ‘Aet-Mart
Locations Only
Expire 10/31105

~—— — — —— — — — ——

Buy 1 6” Sub,
Get 1 6” Sub Free WI
Purchase of Medium Drink

I

Valid
Subway
— —

~ Subway Jefferson Plaza and
Henrietta
Locations Only
Coupons ‘A~l-Mart
Expire 10/31105
— — — — — — — — —

212” Subs
For
$7.99 ~
Sundays
Valid c~ Subway Jefferson Plaza and
Subway Henr etta Wal-Mart Locations Only
Coupons Expire 10/31/05
— — — — — — — — — — —

Accepting RIT Tiger Bucks
Now Serving Breakfast

Buyl 12” Sub,
ii Get 112” Sub Free wI
Ii Purchase of Medium Drink
_~

Valid @ Subway Jefferson Plaza and

r Subway Henrietta Wal-Mart Locations Only

d

Coupons Expire 10/31/05
— — — — — — — — — — —

•
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376 Jefferson Road (Jefferson Plaza) • Henrietta, NY 14623
Across From Southtown Plaza (1/2 Mile From Campus)
Phone (585) 292-1460 • Fax (585) 292-1465
Store Hours: 7am to 10pm Monday-Friday
Open @ 9am Saturday & Sunday
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Select Sandwich
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
Chicken Pizziola
BUffalo Chicken
Chicken Bacon Ranch
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WE PROVIDE THE RIGHT CARE FOR:
• Headaches I Migraine
• Neck & Back Pain
• Leg Pain I Sciatica

Arm & Shoulder Pain • Disc Problems
Arthritis
• Numbness & Tingling
• Whiplash
• Scoliosis
Family, Children, Individual and Geriatric Care • Auto Accidents & On.the.Job Injuries Covered at 100%
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The pain relief you need...The caring you deserve.

RUSH-HENRIETTA
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC,PC
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4.49
4.99
4.99
5.49

3.49
3.49
2.99
3.29
3.49
3.29

5.49
5.49
4.49
4:99
5.49
4.99
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Bottled Drink
Cookies
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small l6oz. 0.99
Medium 2loz. 1.19
Large 32oz. 1.39
1.39
each 0.44
3 Cookies 1.00
12 Cookies’ 3.79
0.89
0.89

Wraps Make an sandwich a wrap: add $.50
Chicken &Bacon Ranch
3.99
Turkey Breast & Bacon Melt
3.99
Salads Make any sandwich a salad: add $1.50
“Garden Fresh
3.79
Tuna
4.79
Classic Club
4.79
-~Grilled Chicken & Baby Spinach
4.99
-

-

•

329-’

Deli
iHam
Tuna
Ràast Beef
Turkey’

_______
L~.L I

1;,~

CKS
b•

—-— — — — — — — —

12”
1.00
0.40
2.00

-

1.89
1.89
1.99
1.99

-

e•
I.

6”
0.50
.0.20
1.00

Drinks, Chips, Etc.
~Fountain Drink

2.59 3:79,
2.99 4.49.
3.29 ‘4.99
3:49’ 5.49.
3.49 5.49
3.29 4.99
3.29 4.99

Kid’s Pak
D’~li~ Drink, Fruit Ro,llup & Tô’y

Am.~!~S CIlc~pt~G1~b? ~Vöj~
-

I

2.99’
3.29
3.29
3.49

l3rhia ycur lends
and stci’ bY the

w.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Extra’s
Extra Bacon
Extra Cheese
Double Meat

6” 12”

-

Inowthatyouwantleu prices?

-a

WWW

-grams
7 Under 6
off at
Viggie Dëlite~
Ham”
Roast Bêëf’
Subway Club
Roasted Chicken Bteast Sthvory Turkey Breast & Ham
Savory Turkey Breast

ii

12”
5.49
5.49
5.49
6.49

Chips
Low Fat Brownie
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Walmart Super Center • 1200 Marketplace Drive
Near Marketplace Mall (2 Miles From Campus)
Phone (585) 424-6420 • Fax (585) 424-7286
Store Hours: 7am to 11pm Everyday
Accepting All Major Credit Cards
Phone or fax your order in advance!
Options
Add
Make itA Fresh Value Meal=
1.80
(21 oz. Drink and 2 cookies or 1 chip bag)
Make any 6” Sub a Salad
1.50
Make any 6” Sub a Wrap
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WE PROVIDE THE RIGHT CARE FOR:
• Headaches I Migraine
• Neck & Back Pain
• Leg Pain! Sciatica

•
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Arm & Shoulder Pain
Arthritis
Whiplash
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Disc Problems
Numbness & Tingling
Scoliosis

Family, Children, Individual and Geriatric Care • Auto Accidents & On-Ihe.Job Injuries Covered at 100%
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The pain relief you need...The caring you deserve.
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Buyl 12” Sub,
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Valid @ Subway Jefferson Plaza and
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The Center for Campus Life Presents
a Cultural Spotlight Series Concert:
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SEPTEMBER 9, 20051 WWW.REPORTERMAG.COM
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Tickets on sale September jst at the SAU Candy Counter
475-52 10

